INTRODUCTION
Following the launch of the Suomi NPP satellite, CoastWatch has routinely processed the VIIRS NPP data in near real time [1] for two possible choices of the ocean color algorithms available to us initially, to produce Ocean Color products. One of them is the IDPS OC3V empirical algorithm and the other is CoastWatch's implementation of NASA Ocean Biology Processing Group (OBPG) L2gen algorithm, which is also currently being used for our heritage products from MODIS on Aqua and Terra and in the past for SeaWiFS and MERIS data streams. A third choice (NOAA-MSL12) has been recently made available for comparison and the results from this are presented here. For different algorithm streams, current experimental products (Chlor_a, nLw, Chlorophyll Anomaly) are produced for all CoastWatch regions for the Continental U.S.
(CONUS) at full resolution, and additional Level-3 (L3) and Level-4 (L4) products are created for daily Global coverage at a reduced spatial resolution of 4km. In addition, global data at full native resolution, divided into 24 sectors, is being made available via a THREDDS server. The L3 and L4 global reduced resolution experimental products are distributed via our experimental data web server initially and later from the CoastWatch and OceanWatch web servers familiar to our current operational users when the products are declared operational.
VALIDATION METHOD
The [4] .
RESULTS
We present results from the preliminary Quality Assessment of the L3 Ocean Color products (Chlor_a only) from VIIRS NPP addressing our operational end user requirements. 
Table 2 Median Relative Difference (%) with Climatology for Global (WW00) stratified by water depth
From the above Relative Difference statistics for Global Ocean stratified by water depth, shows that the NOAA MSL12 does much better than IDPS Chlorophyll when both are compared with MODIS Climatology as a common baseline. Even in shallow waters of depth less than a 100m, NOAA MSL12 is within a few percent whereas the IDPS Chlorophyll product is much lower for all water depths.
In addition to the Global 4km resolution products, we also compared the 750m CONUS products for two For the high values range, IDPS product does poorly and is > 50% for the relative difference. For this high range all products are around 20% or more than the climatology values as seen in the summary table 4 for the six months of data analyzed so far. The NOAA MSL12 algorithm does relatively well (~3% difference) even in the moderate chlorophyll regime for the Gulf of Mexico, even with a relaxed masking (only HIGLINT, CLDICE, HISATZEN) applied to ocean pixels compared to the NASA L2gen product. 
SUMMARY
The goals set for this analysis were to provide a final recommendation from NOAA CoastWatch to implement the best algorithm choice to run in operations at NOAA following the inclusion of the third choice of algorithms (NOAA MSL12) to this comparison set. The results from the six month study period from 2013, suggest that the NOAA-MSL12 product performs better and is within acceptable uncertainties [2, 3] for operational use than the other alternatives considered here, the IDPS and l2gen for Open Ocean as well as coastal waters, and hence has been selected by JPSS to be promoted to operations at NOAA.
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